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Brendan Gilmour

1. I ha¥e been asked to provide a statement for the purposes of the Leveson 

Inquiry, In preparing it I have sought to address all the questions asked of me 

in the Notice served pursuant to s.21 (2) of the Inquiries Act 2005. I begin each

|1I W h o  you are and  a b rie f su m !n a ry  o f y o u r ca re e r  h istory .

2 ,

Organised Crime Agency, MPS Counter Terrorism Command and, currently,
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the Specialist and Economic Crime Directorate, The majority of my semice has

Chief Inspector.

3.

5, was then

6 .

evidence for any detail
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m T h e  Inciuiry u n d e rsta n d s  that you w ere the  In ve stig itin g  O ffic e r  for O p e ra tio n  G lade- please

7,

8 ,

obtained and subsequently passed onto the National Press in exchange for 

monetary paymen lose uitimately convicted of the crime, Whittamore and

9. Operation Glade commenced as a direct result of an inquiry being conducted 

by the Devon and Cornwall Po m c a t  wr  ̂ . rs  named Operation Reproof.

10, I am aware that, as a result of searches conducted as part of Operation 

Reproof, items were found in documentary and computer form, which indicated 

that PNC information was being obtained and passed to another private

m ct -i T ^-ry, This company was called “Data
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11.

Station Controt Room, Marshaifs role vras to despatch officers to cals received 

within the Control Room and to conduct searches of the PNC on behalf of 

officers.

12.
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13. Tfie IDG received the information initially. Their role was to scope the 

information and assess if there was a requirement for the operation to be 

tasked to an Operational Team for investigation, Part of this scoping process 

would have entailed the IDG officers liaising with the Information Commissioner 

and Devon a nwalf Police.

14. [ have reviewed the decision log which can be found at exhibit BG/2 and note 

that the ICO gave presentations to the IDG on 3 April 2003, 15 April 2003 and 9 

May 2003. ! was not present at those presentations,

15. When the IDG had completed their scoping, the matter was passed, through 

the formai tasking process, to the ACC for investigation. This tasking process

application form which can be found at exhibit BG/3 and note that another ACC 

SIO, DC! Paul Greenwood, vras originally appointed to manage this

fS} What were th e  terms of re fe ren ce  of O p e ra tio n  G la d e  and who established them?

16, The Terms of Reference are those that are recorded in decision 4 of the 

decision tog {exhibit BG/2). They were as follows: -
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17,

number of reporters. The aim o f the investigation will be to gather 
evidence of Marshaii, Boyall and Whittamore’s kwotvemenf in the 
misuse o f the PNC or CRO systems with a view to prosecuting them 
for any olfences msctosed or to prevent fmiher misuse. Early 
corisuiiatior/ wiH take place with the CPS regarding appropriate 
charges should sufficieni evidence be obtsmed. ”

aware if DC! Allen agreed the Terms of Reference with the Detectine 

Syperintendent responsible for Operations, 1 have examined the decision log 

(exhibit BG/2) and note that decision number 4 has been signed by a 

supervisor, ! believe that this signature belongs to Detective Superintendent 

Fuiler. The decision was entered by DC! Alien and details the parameters of the 

investigation in the early stages gust 2003).
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18,

the Terms of Reference.

19. My role in th.is operation was to investigate the matter to establish if any

offences had been committed. Specifically, as the lO, I was responsible for 

agreeing the tactics to be i .

defined within the Terms Brence,

(4l W h o  briefetf/tasked you in relation to th is  w o rk ?  D id they g k e  you any d ire ctio n  for the  
in vestig atio n  other Ilian the tern is of re fe re n ce ?

.20, This investigation was tasked to my team by the Detective Superintendent 

responsible for Operations, who I believe at that lime was To er, I do not

August 2003. Decision log entry number 2 states that the operation is to be 

tasked on 7 August 2003. I cannot confirm if the operation was tasked to the
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21 .

prevent ciuplication,

22. I am aware fr eration Glade documents {exhibited as BG/4), which I have 

viewed, {Redbourn M G 11 G1/02/2004) that DC Redbourn from the DPS IDG

over fjocuiTients which indicated that an MRS employee was concerned in the 

offences under investigation. From my reviev  ̂ of various Operation Glade

23. in London shortly after the

► ,5| Was th e  scope or d ire ctio n  of the investigation rev iew ed o r a ltered in the light o f  

d e v e io p in e n i:. in vestig atio n  p ro g re s s e il?  If so, please give deta ils  and e x p la in  w hy any 
c h a n g e s  %vere m ade.

24. There were changes to the direction and scope of the investigation dyring the

8
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I recorded a decision to arrest Alan King for the offence of conspiracy to 

corrupt. The reason for this was that evidence from telecommunications data 

anci analysis indicated that King had been communicating with Marshall shorty 

before and atter the PNC checks were conducted. This information led to the

assessment that King was the conduit into Marshall, acting on behalf of Boyall 

and Whittamore,

25. Entry number 21 in the decision log (exhibit BG/2) details my decision to

contained newspaper artides, ledgers and invoices from Whittamore indicattno 

that PNC data had been requested and acquired. Contained within the ledgers

26, in consultation with th s Officer, and with the knowledge of the SIO, I 

decided that the journaiist interviews would not take place until Marshall and 

King had been further arrestee and interviewed about new evidence v/hich had 

been discovered, ihe delay in intenriewing the journalists was to enable this 

new evidence to be fully assessed and considered for disclosure.

2 /. I have examined the decision log (exhibit BG/2) and note that ivember

2003 (decision 23) DC! Alien stated that the decision to interview the journaiists
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would be fully reviewed after rlie arrest and interview of both Marshall and King  ̂

His rationale for this was to alfovr for a full evaluation of the available evidence.

i8 . On 16 January 2004, (decision 28, exhibit BG/2) I have recorded a decision in

decision made by me. i have no doubt that I would have consulted with the 

Case Officer prior to arriving at this ciecision, I have no record of briefing

other ciL this time.

{S} T o  w hat extent, if at all, w a s  there lia iso n  d u rin g  the Investigation  w ith o t h ir  p o lice  fo rc e s ?  
If there v#as lie isoo, o tease  g ive  d e ta ils  o f  th e  extent to w h ich  that lia iso n  shaped or guided the

29,

and any other police force, f have reviewed the statement of DC Redboum DPS  

IDG (Redboum M G 11  ̂ 01/02/2004 exhibited as BG/4) who states that she 

liaised with Devon and Cornv/all Police to establish what enquiries they had 

made m relation to CRO checks. I assess that this liaison was part of the initial

10
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w f i e S  m «sfiia«on '« any way? If bo, pleas#

30,

3 1. Decision number 4 (exhibit BG/2) is an entry made fay DCi Allen, dated 12  

August 2003, which refers to “early consultation with the CPS regarding 

appropriate charges should sufficient evidence be obtained”.

32.

D PS to establish which offences are the most appropriate for the subjects to be 

dealt with for,

33. On 6 November 2003. I, along with DCI Alien and DS Jason Tunn (Case

34.

common practice. This was due to the complex nature of the enquiries.

11
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address as indicated at decision nur id 26,

36.

fay Marshall. This decision was made pending advice from CPS as to necessity 

to conduct full research. I have? not been able to locate a response from C P S  to 

this advice request and cannet therefore comment on the outcome, Wilhin the 

rationale for seeking this advice I do refer to the intensive resources required to 

undertake this research.

37, I 19 December 2003, exhibit BG/2) recorded that 

C P S  before the Christmas period to review the

38. My decision number 28 (dated 16 January 2004, exhibit BG/2) records a

12
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not to arrest the journalists #as
an operational decision which I would have

taken in consul.afcn wtth „ny Case Officer, Th.s decsion would have been 

notified to Senior Officer within the DPS Coctoand. I do not recall any offoer 

attaniptog to influence my decision in respect of this matter.

39. Durog rhe period 19 January 2004 to 31 January 2004, a tota, of 7 journalists 

were tnterviewed under cautirrn. All attended police stations .voluntanly at the 

invitaiion of police. Ail were represented by solictors. The journalists were:

Freelance journalist;

" hournalfstfor News of the World:

Journalisi for News of the World, Scotland;

■ Journafist for the Daily Mirror;

Journalist tor the Sunday Mirror;

^  -  Freelance Journalist;

Journalist for the Mail on Sunday.

it

40, My interaction with the media was satisfactory, Soiicitors representing the 

lournalists contacted me in response to written invitations to attend police 

stations to be interviewed under caution The journalists and their respective 

legal representatives attended the police stations at the appointed times. 1 

believe that all of the arrangements to facilitate the inteiviews were conducted 

Via the solicitors and not directly with the journalists.

13
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,3) P le a se  set out, tn broad term s, the friicJlrtgs o f  the O peratio n , Please o i i i ln e  in p articu la r the  
C T id en ce  of c o m p t io n  among polfee p e rso n n e l and the invoiw em ent o f  the media in the sa m e  
lirre sp e ctw e  o f w hether that # ¥ldenee w as subsec|uentiy u se d  to  su p p o rt the p ro seeutlo ns| .

P i. i he operation established that Paul MarshaH had uniaivfully used the PNC to 

obtain restricted information at the request of Alan King v/m  was acting on 

behalf of Stephen Whittamore and John BoyafL Information gathered by the 

investigation established that Whittamore received information requests from 

numerous journalists and that payment was made for this information. Sufficient 

evidence was gathered to support the prosecution of Marshall, Ki /all and

during the course of this investigation. Spedficaify, the CPS was asked to 

advise as to the likelihood of a successful prosecution and appropriate charges.

42, Marshal, King, Boyall and Whittamore were charged with Conspiracy to

14
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43. On 15th April 2005, Marshall and King were each conditionally 

discharged for a period of two years at Blackfriars Crown Court.

44. On 15th April 2005, Whittamore and Boyall were also conditionally 

discharged, Boyall was ordered to pay costs of £1250.

45. On 6th yarch 2004, C P S  advised that there was insufflciert evidence 

to charge any of the Journalists.

46.

5 S' ": ‘

investigation. The letter also explained that if any further evidence 

came to light in the future then consideration would be given to 

prosecution. I have been unable to locate copies of the letters sent to 

the remaining journalists. 1 believe that we would have sent identical 

letters as the circumstances were the same for each JournalisL

47. The sentences in this case were a disappointment to the po -to  the 

C P S  and were viewed as being unduly tenient.

48, In May 2005, the C P S  sought Counsel’s advice as to the merits of a reference 

under section 3o or the Criminal Justice Act 1998 to appeal the unduly tenient

I5
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sentence, I am a¥/are that Counsel advised against this course of action for a 

number of reasons. C P S  may be better placed to articulate these reasons.

49. No other police personnel were found to be concerned in these offences.

|1 to W h at invo lvem ent, if an y , d id  you have  in the c lia r i in g  d e c is io n s ?  Who m a d e  the ch a rg in g
0'€C lS fO flS f

50. My involvement in the charging decisions would have extended to providing the 

C P S  with all of the information necessary for them to decide on the most 

appropriate course of action.

5 1. The appoint ^presentative was responsible for making the charging

decisions-

{11} W h a l w as the  rationale  b eh in d  the  s c o p e  o f  th o se  p ro s e c u t io n s ?  W h y w ere n o  Journatists  
p ro se cu te d ?

52,

16
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(12| With the benefit of hindsight, shoyW the scope of your Investiiation and the prosecutions 
been broader? Please explain your ans¥Jer.

53, The tnitiaJ information provided to the investigating team indicated that 

journalists, through private investigators, (information providers) were using a 

corrupt police employee to access sensitive information held on IC. The

persons concerned and prevented that corrupt employee from committino 

further offences. In that resoect the scope of the investigation and the 

prosecutions were appropriate.

54,

55. i believe that it is important to put this investigation into context in relation to the 

work undertaken by the DPS at that time. Whilst this investigation was 

recognised as a priority it wg W g conducted alongs : : ,  croximateiy 40

17
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beilewe the facts^laleci in this witness statement are true

Signe^ -̂----  .......

D a t e d . . *

18
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